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MISCONCEPTIONS CONCERNING DENE MORPHOL-
OGY—REMARKS ON DR. SAPIR'S WOULD-

BE CORRIGENDA



p:i.v^i5

\a. [Reprinted from tht Ahuican ANTHRnPOLOGlsT, Vol. 19, No. t, Jftn.-Much. t9l7-]

Misconceptions Concerning Dittt Mosphologv—Remarks on

Dr. Sapir's Would-be Corrigenda

The fourth number of the American Anthropologist for igi.i^ contained

a series of remarks by Dr. Sapir on my review of his Notes on the Chasta

Costa Phonology and Morphology undtT a caption* to which exception

could well be taken. It is not usual to see errata or corrigenda thus

glaringly paraded by another than the party responsible for the pro*

ductton in which they are supposed to be found. In the present case

such a title is a misnomer, and, even if warranted by the circumstances,

it would come with a better grace from an old hand in the field of D£n£

linguistics. Most of the eleven statements which Dr. Sapir seems to

criticize were simply proffered in a tentative way, as mere suggestions

or bids for explanations.' One "corrects" assertions, not suggestions.

Practically all of the few that were unequivocal affirmations are tht

expression of real facts, and therefore not any more corrigenda than the

others. One exception refers to my taking Dr. Sapir's a for my ce, an

error which is perhaps imputable to the printer, and should not certainly

take eight pages of small text to "correct".' Moreover, with rt^gard to

two of his would-be corrigenda (Nos. 6 and ii), my critic admits that I

was right.

I trust that, even in his kind reference to what he is pleased to call

my "admirable mastery of the Carrier language," one is not to see some-

thing akin to a hint that I should confine myself to its exposition, a

suggestion that has already appeared in print. To ward off the ac-

cusation of unbecoming presumption in treating of other related dialects,

I am forced to remark, once for all, that a man who used to preach without

an interpreter in Chilcotin before he knew one word of Carrier or Babine,

*Corriitnda to Fath«r Morice's "Ckasta Costa and tin Dini Languages of tht

North." vol. 17. p. 765.

* "I more than uspect;" "might not Dr. Sapir's informant have roisunderetood

the queitioner?" "unless I am very much mistaken," etc.

* Dr. Sapir ii very obscure with regard to the definition of the value of his graphic

signs. Nowhere can I find an explicit statement concerning the phonetic identity of

hia a; the nearest approach to it la an Incidental remark (p. ^78): "a {probably Iden>

tical with our a) in Carrier," be says.

133
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and had acquired theie two last idioms before he understood Sikanais,

or who could catechize unaided in Nah'ane, five D£n£ dialects di^ering

widely in their lexicon and grammar (with the exception of Carrier and

Babine), that man, I lay, should be able to detect errors or misappre-

hensions concerning phonetic and morpholofiical point? which run through

the whole D^n6 linguistic family, especially when he has been, since 1882,

studying those idioms, twrnty-four years among those who speak them,

and then with the help of all the literature bearing on the subject. It

must be admitted that this help is not always infallible, because, or-

casionally, of an imperfect ear on the part of the transcriber, distractions

or printer'c errors, such ac those which r>r. Sapir himself points out at

the end of his remarks under Nos. ^, and 11.

This scholar claims that Chaata Costa tdAC "can have nothing to do

with this t$'ad, but must go back to Ath.' 'k^lac," and he props up his

contention by remarking that, according to Dr. Goddard, ktyauw happens

to have in llupa the same signification, "birds," as his own tc'Ac. He
likcwiiie takes exception to my practically assimilating the suffix 'tde

of li'tde with that of my ti-tse, declaring at the same time that this

really corresponds to Ath. k''!e, which assertion he similarly bases on the

•ke of Ilupa lifl-kc.

He might not be far astray if the guttural sound was accompanied

by the glottal explosion which we find in CC* IcIac. Carrier and Mon-

tagnais t5(F£ (according to my orthography), Navajo tsos (do.}, Loucheux

i$aw (do.), as well a? in the various equivalents of "woman" {tie or tde),

an all-important explosion, or click, which Dr. Sapii renders by an ex-

clamation point and I by a dot under the letter affected thereby. Dr.

Sapir is himself so well ^ A'are of this that he obligingly supplies that

"click" (p. 766) to the k.- of the first word and the -ke of the second! If

Dr. Goddard really mean; k (Sapir's k!) when he wrote k, may I ask how,

in that case, he rendered the common k sound?*

* Athapa§can.

> Chasu CosU.
* Years ago I criticized that scholar for having failed, as I thought, to render in

Ms H'lpi Texts the particular aspirated ( (my th, the Fmciscan Fathers' Ig) common
to all the Dl5n^ dialects. As a matter of fact, his I was the equivalent of my lA. and

he rendered the ordinary ( by d. But I still fail to see how he expressed the reril d

sound, wh.'-:h does exist in Ddnd, tbovgh the natives themselves do not differentiate

it fron. t. A. G. M.
The aspirated k, sound Father Morice writes k, becomes everywhere In Hupaa

continuant written x. The character k was therefore used for the <«ound Fattier

Morice calls "click." and writes ft. What Father Morice calls the common A is
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Ai to the Hupa rix t Istls or -ti6s, which my critic adducn in thif
connection (Carrier, Chilcotin, S(kanaii and Nahane -/?uj, Babine -Ifts,
Monlagnai. and Loucheux -/jii«, Mare -(fu), it ha. no afSnity with -l}xt.

With regard to hi> stricture, under No. 4, I could not, with the bett
of will, chance what I wrote concerning the point he refer. 1 therein.
He ma) refuse as st.iutly as he can to agree with me^ further study and •
little .leaking knowledgi- of a few Uini dialects will ultimately convince
him that I an', right in ilii. connection. Hut wc must understand each
other. When 1 said that the- "hinted" at the bottom of the water, I

did not mean that it denoted exclusively the ground under the same
(thoiiRh that prefix has frequently reference thereto); I had especially
in mind the water that is near the bottom of the body of water.

Now the very word, which Dr. Sapir quotes to dispose uf my assertion
redound against him to the extent of proving even more than I meant.
I even unnecessarily qualified my statement when I said that this « , the
caw "at least i" 'he north," since that prefix has the sa- e va!u» among
some of the southern tribes, a. is unwittingly shown by my critic himself.
He adduce. Navajo tqia (my Ihi-Uil), "water-horse," which, forgetful,
or unaware, of Indian exquisite accuracy in rendering linguistically the
individual characterist-s of natural elements, he imagines must mean
literally "in-the-water ..orse." But I claim that he is mistaken in this.
The native .nind could not possibly form the concept of a horse withou:
thinking of a,: animal ;ith four feet. It is too radically exact for that
when it is a question of concrete ideas. Even though the object de-
nominated may be a real fish, the name give : to it predicates the notion
of legs and feet, which cannot be used as fins "in the water," but as mean,
of locomotion "over" Mme hard substance, namely the bottom of the
water.

This is so true that when, referring in Dtr\t to the Eucharistic de-
menti, I used the verbal desinence implying a personal, not material,
complement, to show that these were .tone other than Our Lord Jesus-
Christ himself, I could never prevail upon the Indians to follow me in
this. They believed as firmly as I did in transsutstantiation; but their
language was too strictly logical to use a verb connov ig a personal com-
plement when the mird expressing that complement refr red to a thing
—a Sacrament, or the Eucharistic bread—not to a perMin.>

really intermediate in aonancy in Huija and was written q when velar, t wlien
prepalatal. and sometimes * when postpalatai as in Lulc Irs!. " while. These facts
have twen called to the attention of Father Morice in print previously. Ed.

' The following pasiage from a let-.er lately leceived from Rev. Father Leopold.
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D», s.it.if i.i .* u another proof(?) that D4ni *W- wmply refera to

the water, and not to the bottom of it, the fact that the K»to erb ex-

preuing the idea of washing ii in *'«'-. In the firit place, thii ii no. to th«

point, since my itaiement did not embrace louthern lingulit '. Then
here again hit pretended proof lurni againit him. The ChilcotioK tiave

indeed ihinasqas and the Carricra ikannaskras for "I wa>h"; but what
kind of action do thene termn represent to the native mind? How do
the primitive aborigine! wash? By layinR over the clayey "bottom"
of the ahore of a iheet of water the soiled skin or blanket, on which they
tread with bare feet and legi at do the wine makers of Europe! I have
witnessed this operation a number of timcsduring my twenty-eiRht years'

Htay in British Columbia, and the Kato word referred to plainly hints

that, though the natives who use it may have discarded this aboriginal

method of washing, they none the less practised it formerly.

Did my diagnosis of the case stand in need nf confirmation, I would
have but to produce the fact that the D*n6 have an altogether different

word to re.ider the idea 01 washing cithe. their hands or their face.

Yet, as these particular operation.- wer. very little practised formerly,
the notions of washing and water bottom have remained so inseparably

correlated in the Din6 estimation that the term which they use to desig-

nate soap is radically identical with "mud" or "clay." The latter is

called ku-cetlSs in Chilcotin, hwotlas in Carrier, uvtliEs in Si-kanais, and
practically the same among the Eastern D6nj of the north. The root,

which is a primary one (hence its striking similarity), is -ties, -tlces. Now
the same dialects have respectively for "wap" la-tUs, la-llws and 'n-llms.

which, in tl^ st two cases, mean "hand»-i.iud," and in the last 'V'yei-

mud."

The mode of washing skins or atuffs above referred to seems to have
been originally unkno»vn of the Nah'ane. of the Far Northwest (the so-

called Thalthan), who uve in this connection a word, arathas'dts.^ which
simply implies that the ai tion is done in the water, or with water, while

the chief contributor to the Navi ho Dictionary. « lio had not been told of my conttntion
concerning the true etymologica. meaning of wuthern Iqlhft, i« wpccally ilJuminating:
"There are," he writes (April n, "such words aa Iqt-li, water-horse and tql-holuodi.
water-ox. Both are mythological animals, that live in. and wait hi, or oh tht boUom
of the water. This last is expressed by th; prefix Iqi." The Italics re mine.

• Henceforth I shall represent the hiatus by an apostrophe , j, instead of an
upper dot () as before, and shall retain the dot excPuaively for the exploded sounds
t, k, I. etc.
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Chilrn.in ,«„„,,„ i. .„,,,„^^ .., ,,,^, ^^,, J _^ ^
ovor II . hottom o( tl,t water ((*/.).'

r„„ Z"",'"
"°".''"" A.haba.ka„ I do no, fm.l Kaeher Moricc'. r.,„arko

, .he real „,e.„,„, „, ,«., ,„ „„p„ ,i„„„, „„,,i„,„i„„ ,^,„ .,

,"ur"e?T"' ^ ,"
'""' '

"
"""''' '" '''' •-« " """ •",™™ur.e ,u h , u.„al authormc which I ,h.ll add wha, 1 ,»r«nallynow of ,,e «e>t..r„ .,,„,. dial..,. K. ..,„„„„ „, , ,„,y '

, ^.^Jthe Mon agna,. ,ay (w„h my ,p.llin,| ,«„, ,h, „„„ ,^„ „,^
cheu, ,«.. ,he Chil„.tia Carrie, and Babin. ,k>.; the SOkanai., W«,Th . Ia,t ,. co„.,„ent w„h the foreuoing. hecau.e In Sikanai, ,/, i. con-
vernhle ,n.o u.

J,.:^
,hc l.ig Water" (the name of a Briti.h Columbia

lake): Carrier. TliH-lhl. S<^kanai», rdlcl.
A. ,o ;/,„.. „,y ..aBerno., ,o dearly ,lilleren,iate it from thf. inducedme ,. .dver,en,ly ,o go a little too far. It i, ,i„,„|, „„ ,„„i„„,„, ,„compound. -and m ™m,„,und. only-of the „or,l /«,!. ,M let -tc

water, and may contribute to the formation of .ub.tantive., adject
tiver, verb. an,l adverb,. Here are o few examples-

SubM,,n,ivc,: Navajo M-ba, .hore" (for ,*„.6„. "water-edge");

•w ve "/, ;r. ,
'7' *

"' '*'•""• "-"»-"")^ Carrier «,wi/wave 'for (4i!-(i/, |„. "wjter-head").
Adjective,: Chilcotin ,l,a.dills„,.' "deep (water)." from /M, "water "

and n»M
,

far off"; lUbine /*»./,„*, "shallow." from ,h), "water "
and

"wl; iT",

""'"''" "-"''' "'"""' »"'"• <'- '*"-*-.
water-cofu ).

Verb,: Chilcotin //,„.„„„„, "I drink (water)"; Carrier /ia-.'o,*. "Ipu, in the water." etc.-too many verb, of that kind in all dialect, for
enumfrahon.

Adverb,: Iha-niz. "at large on the water" (lit. "i„ the middle." -niz
of the water," rtO; <*a-,M/. "a. ,he further end (of the lake)," etc.

Thi. element appear, "in c,m,,K,und, only." f have said. By this Imeant to controvert Dr. Sapir', „a,en,ent to the effect that "in ,everalMackenzte
y, ey dtalect, Ath. -.a even occur, a, uncompounded nounstem

(p. 76R). For thi, he rel.es, of cour™, on Petitof. dictionary,

E.ymologically. .„. (. coMructlon of ncl. -.wlcc") i„pl|„ ,e<luplicatlo„; .„,

I. ,ho» „.„. i, even occa.ionally al„.„ ,„„e«h., the ^^„, „, ,he word Thu

the rijcfica ,„„ of : ,a,- my pr.y,.„. , p„y." because pr.yin, i. .„ .„,„„ ^^^U normally done more than once

.

« •• »n acuon wmcn
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K

I,;

l.» m, •liol • Hut here .c l,uv, one ..( ,l,c .a,.-, .hen n,rr. l.o.,k
knc,«l,,l,. (.11. .h„„ „, i,. p„„„„, , „^,,„ ^^ ,_„, ^^^ ^,^^^^ ^.^
V.ll.y Indian, .nd n,v„ .,»,l,c tn l„r, ,,ny ,„„r, . an I y.vr a.l,lrc.«.d
or h«rd. n Navajo or a llupa; y... I an, ,K,.i,ivo, and i( ncccary «ill•Uk, my reputa.ion a. a CarrUT ., holar (tl,c „nly on. which Sapir .cm,
willin, lo c.nccd.) ,ha, ,ho prefix IHa- nuMning •'wa.rr'M a. wcii a.
Hot ,• ,. nrver u.«l unr„n,|HMm,IH anyui.er,.. Thi. would U anain.t

.he morpholosical law. „f ,hc DM- .li.,l.r.,, .u,l, a, „,y .peaking
know ed„e a( Hv. „f ,he,„ a,„l l,o„k .,„dy „f n.any year.' duration h,v.
reye-led ,hen, ,„ me. Were I „„, anxioM, to be a, l.rief .,» p„„il I
niisht give my reason! for lhi».

In other word., you n.ay ,ee ,',i, terminoloji.-al elenu-n. written
alone, a, ,n Fetitof. dirti,m,iry, or prereding imlepen.lenf Iv without
hyphen ,on,e other word,, n, in the work of the K,j; \,.,„ l-athers- I

in.,.t that it eannut ,tan.l l,y i„elf, and need« the ,u, , , t of »„n,e other
.len,ent to exi.t. I, i, ,„ ,*a, ^tc, "water," wliat W- i, ,„ *:u«,,

fire
;
/.v. to lli. "head,' i„. to -:/, "mouth." -Cr to -l-l "he.irt"

and nr- or va- to nfii. nan, yan. "earth," "uround."
Hut

1
have tarrie,! too long on there two panicle,. Dr. Sapir almo.t

tnd. hi. .\o. h cr.ttcsm l,y adoptine my suggestion that hi, desinence -al
•hould l,e .yal. " I now incline to think that -yal is correct," he admitHe „ not tiu.te so yielding in hi. No. 7, since he ohjert, under that he.
that there is plenty of evidence to show that .\lh. .'iV .f,„ .k'l„ft frequently refers to, or im,,lie,, pa.ldling," which I had deelLred i.
expresMd by the -out .,0. Sapir', equivale.it of the idea of swimming.
The mstance, he give, absolutely fail to convince n,e. Nay, some of
them must have appeared of very little weight even to him.

Thu. when Goddar.l render. Chipewayan -(•: (1. ,., k.") by "to
paddle a canoe, to travel by canoe," he is quite right: but thi, refers to

,eJ,7""'
',','" "," ?°'."" " ""' """ "'" '"' ""'"' '''"'"'• "•« " <l"ln.«l.l

u™, l„r , t'

:

'

" '""""
'" '"""• "*" '" " «••••• '*-"'• »• •"•

z%:i:i '"' '" "" "°" "" "• """' • •"•"•"• •'"- ''- '"*•

dme!Tr" "h"
'" "'" '""" """' "" "«""'"">" »' »••"• '"i^h it h.. .„«e.

••™.ul •

"'"* " ""> "* "'" "' "" ""'' •" "'"-'""' •• *>"' ">"""" "'

-A somewhat extreme case of compoen.lins into which >bi. particle ,.„,e„ i,

I an. not (-fc.) Join. (.,„ „,„, „>, bc„, bo.iy („ „p,„ed by the hiatu. V.,-)

.

renewed (.,«-) .c„„„ connected with water «».-) wherein my head (-iT,.) ,.ke. .
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locomotion, or the art r( •

Paddi., i„s,ead C Z^^ZIV" "' """ "™"*'' ">' -d„„ „, ,
-'*'. "poling up,.. .,*J",";™'

"J- •""'"'"«. -*'*. "floating „„ , „„ ,1

'^=::r::r:rii;f---^->w

'ave n,i.u„der«ood hi™. He show"th '"'°™^"' "">'-' "»'
"<" tl-e case. I a„ satisfied Thl !

''
'"""''' """ ""'^ "a.

-e Which was perfectly con-ec. aid of a
"""''" °' ^ ^'"''"- ^y

P'oves his case by referenc s o 1 ".
,

"" """ ''•= "'•'buodantly..
not impose un .he reader" Ztcnclwfr'"

"'"^
' ^"^ ">-' ' do

."-Per.ab„„da„,ly.. prjyir con.' LI"' rlT '' '" ^"™^ "--»•
'» either the absence of ,- i„ „„ cri ,

t' """" P°'"' "' '''"^ here
-«. " to cause," or his cut ,0^ >,

' ™°' """' '"'^'' "» "«. " to cry •

'o..er is ntade'to belong '"^rj:*
•" '^.^ ^ ^^ 'hat this sIL

the radical desinence. Thus he wrote
,,7,"°""""' """""' '-"^"d of

°f floating (whi,h i, i„ .h'Ll/catl '

J-
'""' "^' '"' '"^ —on

instead of .«„, and now, in h'Tas, oa„T Tr'"^''
'" "" '-«'>."

be -/»a «..„.,„„-, ...hou driLkest")
' ^ ''"""^- ""=" '"""W

^ooth the dental happens to be absent ne^ T'" ''"^"='' '""
and plural (rt-W and iWafl. He adds "VV ,

" "'"""= ='"«•''^•

"ould be absolutely „o reason for i,

^^^"'•'- P"' "' ">e stem, there

(P- 769). May I ask thelerned V , '"'f^^'-'"^
"' these forms"

found in the first Person nrroraT:L d^T' T^ ""' ' '' ""
and, secondly, why we find it in h

' ""'' P'""'' "< h'' "rb,
verbs, and not in ly ofthe srnJler^ "' "' '""°^"'' ^''^'^^'""

Carrier ^,., ,

.

' Hoat . Navajo

(««to ^„ IpvehimahoiM
Sing,

j
ntnht

"'
bSnisUf

I- noi«iil t._,! MiiJiu
henli

yxtot
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badinidlos'^

bdddnd'los'

yddei'hs

bSnldhs'

{tuttsallat ntlti

nfiihlat niUi

nasallat qtnli

Dual ntUat, we float (both of us)

To get a proper idea of the real root stem in such verbs, we must go
back to those dialects which have preserved it for occasional independent
use. You ask, for instance, a Carrier: "How did you come? By canoe?"
Tatqahoh hwosatnya} Ke pe a? ^ He may have to answer you: Awonttih;
tlat pe ccsqa; '"So, I did it by floating (on a raft)." Lat would here have
absolutely no meaning.

In his Hupa material Goddard also gives this monosyllable instead

of Uat; but it will be noticed that all the examples he produces as contain-

ing that root are in the third person, which, as we have seen, does not
exhibit it in full. - Tlat, not -lat, is so evidently the true verbal stem that,

under the transitive or causative form, the former appears in all the
persons o' all the tenses, I oth affirmative and negative, as we may see

hereunder. The verb "I make him float" is conjugated as follows:

Affirmative

Pn.nt Past Proximate Future Eventual
rwsUat nasasUat tuBthtstlcel nostlat

nilUat fKEstlUat ncethallleel noillat

nee(ya)iUat na{y<B)lllat ne{i)thtltlal na(ju)Ulat*
ncelsalllat tuetsalllat nmsthUtkd ntElstilUat

ncelUat naseeltlat nalhUaal nultlat

n<esaiyce)ltlat ntesa!iya)iaal ncBsemhmtBl naRa{yu)Ulat
D. nUtlat /uesUUat naihallUel noltlat

N :gative

Present Past Proximate Future Eventual

ruelasastlat nalastkU wdthazUtUel niekEsdstlat

neslceztiaat nceiUUal mdaizdlUat

melee {yie)ltlat nasla;iyt)Ui(U nceleii)lktltiat ' nala{yu)illat

nallxeflUat meltsUtlal wetlsathUUai neeltsultlat

nahsxeltlat rueithasceltlcd mdtezuhlat

naleeRig{ym)lUat na!las(B(yt)lUai neeltBRe{i)th{ltlal mEl<ERix(yu)Ulat

D. tueiazUaal nceimal Tudthazaltiai noeUezdltlat

> It muit be borne in mind that the D*iW; ear perceives no difference between
ijand t.

•Of course, Jt* does not literally tnean "canoe." but "navigation."
' The particles within parentheseo represent the personal complement without

which a native will scarcely ever pronounce the word. This element may be emitted
when the complement immediately precedes the verb; but even then it is not con-
•idered a useless redundance in Carrier. Ex. :

" Paul will take all my cattle (from one
place to another) by floating," Pof swtastus tsiyauh nayulllat.
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['V. S.. 19. igiy
1 he dosinential roots -fei „( i,„,h „ •

"-I and plural, always LJ atk fe„ h'
''""'"'™"'"^"'-.

compound ele™e„e,i„o,her word, when "!,
'"""'^"'''"^y "' as a

«'l;ich Sapir would fain have ^^1??"'':,' "" '"'' "' '-^^in^,

"om.nal element of the verb Thi r ^ ,

""''"'^ '"'" '° "<> P"-
Sanuine independent noun, in fact , T" "'"" ""^ ""^ ^"'^ of a
Carrier, .„,• x.,,.,,, *„, c,; "jr'Lf "";''" ^" '"= *"'--
Montagnais. ,M and d,Sr: Hare T'i i ,

""' '"* ^'"''"'=' ''"*.

"~».....:.,..,,..,,;:-ti::-r*»,.,,.^

-£---=«»-,....,. Jt^cr:—---;:£

-~ - .... not., xc^.r;^:*;^t^'-i---";:^
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that i,, "I am dying of laughmg"; Ua kiinni'dirsni. "I am acting the
buffoon, literally "laughter in-conformity-with I-»ay-many-things"

,"'iT'
•.''° '"''^' "' '" l-^ehi"!": «» «;>•«, "I stand laughing";

tlodklh. I laugh while lying down," etc. Lo could not be thought of in
thip cornection.*

With regard to the root for such an idea as weeping, tsn. ts^r in most
dialects, which Sapir again writes without its /. here is one tense of the
verb to which it belongs, together with that of a Carrier verb which is
morphologically identical:

Chilcotin

hassA, I cry

hmOsA

QtttA

Dual:

Carrier

assi', I am bad

tntsi'

WM'
tttHtsf

ashtsf

stnlsi'

Usi', both of us are bad

The earner for h<.ssd is a:ss^r.' and its past, instead of making ulsir
as m Chdcottn, becomes Us(, yielding the very same root as that of
Sapir s chasta Costa; but, of course, it does not fail to assume a ( at all
Its other persons. Now Iso, Ism (not m, which means "sleet," not
weepmg ") 15 employed in exactly the same %vay as tic So is it withW

not «, which has no signification. It is given, under its independent
form, the sense of badness, malice, wretchedness, while it is also used
deprec,a«vely in compounds, as in ya.lsf-d^s'aih (see p. 570 of my last
paper).

CUIcotin; Navajo slu,..; i, „„„e other »,.„ Chilcotin „ni„* (last syllable .. French™)
;
6i»a iij i, simply Lower Carrier !i«,a'S«. or fimak^ ,tc
I l^peat that this Information was sponuncous on the part o( Fr. Uopold. whohad not been told of Dr. Saplt's ciiticlsm.

-^"l~'o, who

r««, °
"t'"'.^

"""'" '""•^ '" '""""" "'" "" Carrie, will »y:>la V^. my hand 1. swollen," ™,hout .ising the sl„gula,i.i„g .„,ta_. „„,„, , Jj
pubhshed. But whenever 1, i. „eee.»ry to .pecify that one hand only is intended

iLT',t
'"*" ";•"'" *' '" """>'' '" '» <:'"'-"» "-' «"« "• ^hiti-natedtothenoun. You must then»y: ,/..*„, ,he half of my hand.." Wereyou

wo^'ld ZZZll"-^"
'-'" " " --' '- °"^——

.

"»-"

uJ.^^Tu'"" ""'"""' ""
'
"" "' "''• "• ">' «-» """'""«

.h. v'„™'
""^"^ ' i* •^'^y ""Uble at all, and many Indian., ..pecally amon,the younjer jeneratlon. uy bo instead of u«r.
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what I wru.e on xZZbC^ t " ° ,'"
"""^ *"' """ '"'«?"1 <"

instead of >,-«„-, e,c he'bv ah^ !',
"'

'

-"-^'•"''' "" ''"-V-'"^: >./-/.

review or Sapir's able e^aHn Chas a C .r" '° "" "''" ' "™'' -"^

ailyreiects my cri,ici.„ o„ hi, pecu^rv„fH
•"".'" ;' "^P'-a-ic-

I claim, entails a wrone idea of th! ? '''"^ '>'"'''''" »'">'•.

nature of the verbal s'et I ™ T̂"" "'"'"" "" "^^^ "=" "' '"=

other hand, since it s the fas ion il ^7-
"'°"''' '° ^ ''°°''- «" '^^

.

do with the morphologi 1„ ,trJ, . r"'",r"f" '° '^^' """""« '"

dialects., ope„theA-!..»„ cr::;
,

"h:tnt:ar;'7°''°";r^"page 10 of its second part the followin, •

'^"'' """"'"''•

a manner as possible, ^ ''"'""' "°""' '" '' P™mi„ent

The digraphs and trigraphs used in thi, ^r„u i, .

co„K,„a„ts in i.«ap„si.L. buttp" ^tt a st^ ""T '"" °^ ""^ "«"'-'
initUIIy or otherwise. We hypheZ a„H

"" """""" "">' ""'^

no.....etc.,adisti„c.io„:Sr^^^-:^^r "'^ ''''^''

.ogelt":reVarat":r:2:rr""''"'''^'''-^'''----''^''
sessive pronoun (ii-) for i tance

"'' °' ' ''^'''' """^^ ""^ P-
•upport of its nou'n (M tra':;:; d"!a^t^r

'''•" ^•'""" "=
.he immediate adjunction of its sense Jv „7 t 7'J'^Tr"."""mentioned caution of the Nav.Jn . h 1

'"' .'"^,""'"' -'"" The above

.he point When it is a ^^IT^^^ll^^'^' '"V'
"""' "

nalo-substantival compound.
connection wth a pronomi-

Hence let me tell mv critic that k=
Pi^

^ concerning the accuTa ^ of hi ^^0T ' "'
Y' ^

^"'-

regard to their inaccuracy Hi« r u .
dmsions as I am with

larly careful in sy, abS'" m e^bef ' '"'°""^"' ""^' ->-"-
teachers which tiLe wiC. faT re! rVo"

'""""'"'' *" °*"*

Dictionary of the Carrier language wWch JT"""" "> "-"".ental
have had. during the sixteen years' thai T ^T°''' "^ «^=' ' "-'
a.d .000 lesson, or consultaL;! ^^ril^::;'^^I'li^ZS!
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I likewUe took down vocabularies of the Chiicotin. Babine. Sekanai.
and Nah'ane dialects. Now I never once found a native instructor wlio
could syllabify correctly, or in the same way as the preceding one ! This
task must be done by the scholar who has mastered the languagesuBiciently
to be in a position to judge for himself, after a careful deductive process.

Perhaps the conjugation of one tense, the eventual, of the very verb
of which Sapir r-ives one C. C person {I'd^i-lnd) will help opening hii
eye« to .he truth of my contention.

ChiUotin

tka-ros-tnan, I shall drink

tha-roH-tnan

tha-rO'tnan

tha-rd-tnan

tha-roh'tnan

tha-gwlnan

Carrier

lha-uS'Hai'

tha-llH-tnai'

tka-u-tiuii'

IhO'tsu-tnai'

tha-uh'ttMi'

tha-ftU'lnoi'

Dual: lha-6-tnai'

Here we have at a glance the full root -Inan. -Inaf. the equivalent of
C. C. -tni, S6kanais and Hare -m, Montagnais -dan, fully distinct from
the pronominal crements -roj-, -us-: -roll-, -in- etc.. which latter are, in
turn, clearly differentiated from the qualifying prefi- tha-. which stands
for thU, IhS, "water, "and indicates that the verb is intransitive, because it
already contains in its make-up some sort of a complement. Who, with
ever so slight a tincture of D4n« morphology, would dream of having for
instance, Iha-sl-nan. "I drink"; tha-lnl-„an, " thou drinkest," etc., any
more than Montagnais esd-aa, Hare et-on?

As to Dr. Sapir's No. lo, while he admits that his verbal stem -i'ac
(or -Ihac) is genetically related to my -lha:s, which in all the dialects that
I know of refers to the plural, he assures me that it is in Chasta Costa
really used in connection with singular subjects. This is very surprising
and well deserves deep investigation. Pending this, I accept his word
for .t merely suggesting that this root is possibly not the equivalent of
north,

,
n -thccs, which is strictly plural in intent, but of singular -/*.*, the

desmential -* corresponding here to C. C. -c. Until I get incontrovertible
evidence of it I cannot conceive of a plural form coming to express a
singular concept.

With regard to Dr. Sapir's criticism under No. 1 1 , he writes (p. 722)

:

" Father Morice is, in my opinion, quite right." What, then, is corrigen-
dum in this, his own statement or mine?

N. B.—
I take this opportunity to remark that, in addition to those pointed out

by Dr. Sapir, the following misprints occurred in my appreciation of his paper
on the Chasta Costa language:
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P'tt inatead of

560 Lcial

561 lluH

564 aneVm

564 verb -kissi'

S67 Isit

567 (note 3) tedaKul fedaxu

AUBRICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST

read

Mm
asal'en

niM/wMtnIti
verb -^bti'

tfil

Tate inatead of

5<7 *iMMi

S67 Uiina-tm'a

570 yadoMqlh

570 yaui-mu.i

57> (note 3) W
(do.) t»57«

(w. a., 19, toiy

read

yatSi-sastlis

Hi

Saint Bonivaci,

Manitoba. Cakada.

A. G. MoMCE, O.M.I.

hi. »./ doe. not corre.po'Zo „;;,'L h ".l^tl^ ""' "'"' ""' "" "« "»'
Thia. at leaat. 1. a „.] corrianduZ^.7 " '" °°" " "" "'• «'« •»/•«1 corr„«,dum-but. I am .ure. Imputabie to the printer alone.

4^1

1^67/1 ^t^






